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How Germany

seeks to justify her atrocities

In a pamphlet entitled German Atrocities from German

evidence, I published extracts from about thirty diaries

taken from prisoners of war. In these diaries the German
soldiers depict themselves or their companions in arms as

incendiaries, robbers and murderers who, however, in

ordinary circumstances, only burn, rob and murder to

order and in the course of their military duty.
This pamphlet, which was published towards the

beginning of January, spread through the world with great

rapidity in thousands of copies; and while this was hap-

pening the German press maintained profound silence on

the subject.

At last this silence has been broken. On the 28th

February a seven column article which pretended to be a

relulalion of my pamphlet appeared in the semi-official

Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung. Almost immediately
attention was drawn to the article by a wireless message
from the Nauen wireless station, and on the 24th March

a second wireless telegram gave a general direction to

I he Germanophile press throughout the world to produce

frequent references to the article. And in fact in the most

widely separated countries innumerable papers and
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pamphlets in every language are constantly publishing it,

or summaires and paraphrases of it, or comments on it,

but it is a remarkable instance of discipline that these

papers and pamphlets never had anything to add, so that

the whole German defence is contained in the article in

the Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung.

This defence is a very simple one and is confined to

stating that the pages of the diaries produced by me are,

in themselves, very innocent, and it is only when I trans-

late them into French that they appear incriminating as a

result of clever garbling of the sense or ol the ingenious

selection of incomplete quotations.

It does not seem to me likely that this kind of defence

will have any effect on those of my readers who know
German and who can compare the translation of each text

with the original. At any rate it could have no influence

in those countries where German is the prevailing

language, on those who have in their hands not the French

edition of my pamphlet but the German edition in which

of course there is not a single word of French.

It is otherwise with readers who do not know German,
and the manoeuvre was devised not without some

astuteness for the benefit of these alone. However dis-

posed they may be to welcome the truth they will open my
pamphlet with suspicion if any success attends the attempt
to make them believe that the facsimiles laid before them

are deceptive, and that I am making them read in

French, or that my translators are making them read in

Italian, Spanish or Swedish, something different from what
the German soldiers say in their own tongue.

Fortunately it is very easy to dispel this danger. The

following pages are addressed expressly to those of my
readers who are ignorant of German, or do not know it

well. I propose to set out and discuss all the criticisms of

the Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung with the result that it

will be plain to everyone that in my first pamphlet
there is but one expression (on page 26) by the employment
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ofwhich, in consequence of a mistake as to the meaning of

a word (namely, Granaten which was translated as "bombs"
while the true meaning is

" shells
".)

I unwittingly put a

wrong sense upon a story to the disadvantage of a German

corps; that ifin this instance the pharisees have been able to

triumph, it is the only triumph of which they can boast
;
and

that everywhere else, the German texts being usually very

simple and easy to understand, there has not been and

could not be any uncertainty of interpretation except as

regards five or six short expressions of practically no

importance. I will set out side by side the meaning

given by myself to those five or six expressions, and the

meaning given by the Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung, and

it will then be open to those of my readers who do not know
a word of German to choose if they like the interpretation

of the Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung in each case. I will go

further than this! I will advise them to choose the German

interpretation in each case; it will then appear still more

clearly that, however one may choose to translate these few

lines the vileness of the deeds recorded in their context

remains the same.

But those who have started this ridiculous side issue

would be only too happy if I were to limit myself here to

discussing grammatical niceties. They were indeed

most unwise to try to extract here and there in the text

of my pamphlet some doubtful expression, for I had

warned them that I could substitute for any of these

documents others which were of equal importance and no

less odious. Since they have paid no heed to my warn-

ing I will make a fresh draft on the collection of German
note-books. On every occasion on which they have

presumed, by the criticism of some detail, to throw doubt

upon the meaning ot one ot the texts, which I have already

published, I will begin by showing the insignificance or

falsehood of the criticism, and then, whenever it seems

to be expedient, I will produce one or more fresh

quotations in which other German soldiers will be
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tbund to relate precisely similar crimes, with the sam

cynicism.

In order to be sure of placing a true interpretation

upon these new quotations, 1 asked two of my friends and

colleagues, both of them Alsacians, to translate them

independently of me. These quotations are so clear

that our three translations, which were wholly indepen-
dent of one another, have throughout agreed in sense ;

they only differ in turns of phrase, and in these cases

of infinitely small divergence, we made it a rule always
to prefer the translation which was mildest and most

favourable to the Germans. These fresh documents

will, as I hope and believe, provoke fresh criticism. But,

as in the case of the fable of the snake and the file, it

will be useless to attack them : offendes solido.

MASSACRE IN A VILLAGE NEAR BLAMONT

In my previous pamphlet (p. 7-8) I published the

following extract from a German diary :

" The inhabitants fled through the village. It was horrible.

Blood was plastered on all the houses, and as for the faces of

the dead, they were hideous. They were all buried at once,
to the number of sixty. Among them many old men and

women, and one woman about to be delivered. It was a ghastly

sight. There were three children who had huddled close to

one another and had died together. The altar and the ceiling

of the church had fallen in. They had been telephoning to the

enemy. And this morning, 2 September, all the survivors were
driven out, and I saw four little boys carrying on two poles a

cradle in which was a child of five or six months old. All this

was horrible to see. A blow for a blow. Thunder for thunder.

Everything was pillaged... And I also saw a mother with her
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two little ones: and one had a large wound in the head, and had
lost an eye.

'M

The Ao/-d-

deutscheAllge-

meine Zeitung
makes no com-

plaint with re-

gard to the

transcription

and

tion

transla-

of this

passage except

with regard to

the dots after

the words
"

Everything
was pillaged

"

" Alles wird

gepliindert..."

The fourwords

which follow

are difficult to

read, as any-
one can see

for himself
from the facsi-

mile annexed

(Plate A, last
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Plate A.

1.
"

[Die Einwohner sind gefluchtet im Dorf. Da sa es] graiilich aus.
Das Blut glebt an alle Baute, und was sa man fur Gesichter, grasslich
sa alles aus. Es wurde sofort samtliche Tote, die Zahl 60, sofort beer-

digt. Fiele alte Frauen, Vafer und eine Frau, welche in Entbindung
stand, grauenhaft alles anzusehen. 3 Kinder hatten sich zusammenge-
fast und sind gestorbe. Altar und Decken sind eingestiirtz. Hatte
auch Telefon-Verbindung mit dem Feind. Und heut morgen, den 2.9.,

da warden samtliche Einwohner binausgetrieben, so sah ich auch
4 Knaben, die eine Wiege trugen auf 2 Stabe mit einem kleinen
Kinde 5-6 Monat alt. Schrecklich alles mitanzusehen. Schuss auf
Schuss! Donner auf Donner! Alles wird geplunder... (on the back :)

Mutter mitihren beiden Kinder, der eine hatte eine grosse Wunde am
Kopf und ein Auge verloren.

"
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line). I was unable to decipher them. That was the

only meaning of my dots. The Norddeutsche Allgemeine

Zeitung which has found the true reading (Hii[h] ner alles

*'wardabges[chach] tet" " the poultry and everything else

was killed") thinks that I have "
suppressed this end

of the sentence because I should have run the risk of sho-

wing the innocent character of this looting of chickens

and provisions.
"*

Did the Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung on the other

hand communicate the whole passage to its readers? Did

it show them the corpses of the old women and men who
had been murdered and the corpse of the pregnant woman ?

It took good care not to do so : it only showed them the

slaughtered chickens.

This first example is enough to show the whole method

of criticism. To start some ridiculous philological quibble
at every opportunity when dealing with documents,

Plate B.

1.
" Bedier unterschlagt den Rest des Satzes, weil er den harmlosen

Charakter dieser Hiihner und Esswaren. "
Plunderung

"
offenbaren

konnte
"
(from the Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung).
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which prove the perpetration of infamous crimes; and

to pass over the crimes themselves in silence such are

the tactics pur-
sued from begin-

ning to end of the

article. In fact it

is not neces-

sary to know
German in order

to detect the cha-

racter of this sor-

did prevarica-
tion (which is in

itself a confes-

sion); good sense

and good faith

are enough.
But since this

scene of the"loot-

ing of chickens

and provisions
"

seemed " inno-

cenf'to the Nord-

deutsche Allge-
meine Zeitung I

will submittothe

criticism of that

paper four other

stories of looting

whose " innocent character" it will no doubt endeavour

to establish :

Diary of Stretcher-bearer-Joseph Oil (33rd. Division

16th Army Corps) (Plate B, p. 10) :

" 23rd August. The corpses of the Frenchmen who have

been killed still await burial. They have all been struck on the

head or chest. We were given leave to loot and did not wait

for the order to be repeated. Whole bundles of linen, wine in

Plate C.



bottles and casks, chickens and pigs were carried off. "We had
lunch at 1 o'clock and took it in the company of dead French-
men. One soon gets accustomed to everything."

4

Diary of soldier H. Albers of the 78th Infantry Regiment,
10th Reserve Corps (Plate C, p. 11):

'* 25th August. At Berzee (south of Charleroi). News of the

fall of Belfort. Great enthusiasm amongst the troops. They
sing Deutschland, Deutschland tiber alles.

More wine than water, German soldiers of the regimental
train loot where they can. They search through cupboards,
wardrobes, etc., and throw everything on the ground. Ter-

ribly savage. I have never taken part in such acts.
"2

Diary of non-commissioned officer Burkhardt of the

100th Reserve Regiment Grenadiers, 12th Reserve Corps.

30th August. Near Rumigny (Ardennes).
" We get some

tinned foods from a commissariat depot guarded by a pay-
master and 2 men. Lieut. Otto leaves a few more men to

protect our rear. We go through the cellar and find all sorts

of good things. The wonderful rooms in the castle offer a ter-

rible spectacle. We searched for gold and silver and eve-

rything was turned topsy turvy. To resume the march is very
uncomfortable after a copious consumption of alcohol. I have
a flask of chartreuse in my knapsack into the bargain.

" 3

1. " Die Leichen der erschossenen Franzosen barren noch ihres

Grabes, aber alles hat Kopf-und Brustscbuss. Wir erhielten auch die
Erlaubnis zum plundern, was man sich nicht zweimal sagen liess.

Ganze Ballen mit Turh, Wein in Flaschen und Fassern, Huhner und
Schweine wurden mitgenommen. Um lu gabs das Mittagessen und
in Gesellschaft toter Franzosen wurde es eingenommen. Man gewohnt
sich nun an alles.

"

2. (A . Berzee).
" 25 August. Nachricht dass Belfort gefallen ist.

Grosser Jubel unter den Truppen. Singen des Liedes "
Deutschland,

Deutscbland iiber alles.
"

Mehr Wein als Wasser. Deutsche Soldaten von der Bagage plundern,
wo sie konnen. Durchsuchen Schranke, Kommoden u. s. w. und
werfen alles auf den Fussboden. Furchtbar wiist. (On the following
page) : Ich babe mich niemals daran beteiligt.

"

3. " Bei einem Traindepot, das von einem Zahlmeister und 2 Mann
bewacht wird, fassen wir Konserven. Lt. Otto lasst noch einige Leute
zur Bedeckung zuriick. Wir unterziehen den Weinkeller einer Bevi-
sion und finden allerlei gute Sachen. Die wunderbaren Baume des
Schlosses sehen grauenhaft aus. Man hat nach Gold und Silber

gesucht, und alles durcheinander geworfen. Der Weitermarsch ist nach
der reichlicb genossenen Alkoholizis sehr sauer. Ich babe zudem eine
Steinbulle Chatreuse (sic) im Tornister.

"
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Diary of soldier M. Rothe of the 13th Infantry Regiment

(1st Wesphalian),Herwarth von Bittenfeld(7thArmy Corps) :

" 23rd August. Reveille at four in the morning. March on

Pcronne (Belgium). \Yell receveid. Robbed in the houses.

Left at mid-day.
" l

II

THE AFFAIR AT SCHAFFEN

In my first pamphlet I took and translated only five

lines from the page of the diary of Lieut. Kietzmann, here

reproduced (Plate D) :

" A little in front of Diest lies the village of Schaffen. About

/

P/afe D.

1. 23. August. Fruh 4 Uhr Wecken. Marsch nach Peronne. Gute

Verpflegung. In den Hausern geraubert. Mittags Abmarsch.
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50 civilians had hidden in the church tower and had fired on
our men with a machine gun. All the civilians were shot. *

The Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung demands that 1

should transcribe and translate the eight lines which

follow. I set them out accordingly :

" All the civilians were shot. The first battalion of the 49th

lost several killed and many wounded. Thereupon the whole

village was burned by shell fires. On account of these

occurrences the 2nd battalion of the 49th was directed to

watch over the security of troops on their way through Diesfc

Sentinels were put all along the street at intervals of ten yards.
"2

I leave the reader to find out for himself, in what res-

pect these lines remove the stain on the honour of the

German troops and acquit them of having, on this day, the

18th August, in the village of Schaffen, as the first report of
the Belgian Commission ofEnquiry tells us(pages 3 and 4)shot
"

Ihe wife of Francois Luyckz... with her daughter of 12
"

and shot " the daughter of Jean Ooyen aged 9
" and

" burned alive Andre Willem, sacristan ".

These are mere incidents, it will be said, of what the

Germans call " war against francs-tireurs ". This is cer-

tainly the case. Such episodes abound in this country of

Belgium which the Germans had sworn to respect and in

case of need to defend, and which they are torturing. Here

are two more which I set out for the criticism of

the Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung. I take the

first from the diary written in shorthand of a soldier

G. M. Missbach ofthe 13th Chasseurs Reserves (12th Reserve

1 .
" Kurz von Diest liegt das Dorf Schaffen. Hier batten sich gegen

50 Civilisten auf dem Kirchturm versteckt und schossen von hier
aus auf unsere Truppen mit einem Maschinengewehr. Samtliche Civi-

listen warden erschossen.
"

2.
" Samtliche Civilisten wurden erschossen. Die l/49er verloren

mehrere Mannschaften, zahlreiche Verwundete. Daraufhin wurde das

ganze Dorf in Brand geschossen. Wegen dieser Vorfalle erhielt 11/49
den Befehl, die Sicherung der durchziehenden Truppen in Diest zu
ubernehmen. Die Strasse entlang standen Posten von 10 zu 10 Schritt.

"
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XI

C
o

'

. / /

^, ^"T ^ -c A, / ^^ A

<?

V

Corps) (Plate E):
" At Sorinne

(Belgiun, 23rd Au-

gust) we halted for

abou 4 hours. The
castle had been
burned and we
arrived just in time

to see the shooting
of 8 francs-tireurs

who had been cap-

tured by the 106th

Regiment. A ter-

rible sight. One

quite an old man,
5 men in full vi-

gour of manhood,
and 2 young men.

The feet of one of

these men were

wrapped in linen

so that his ap-

proach should not

be heard. The eve-

ning before in the

same village 9 men,

among whom was
the owner of the

castle, had been

shot. In the eve-

ning we bivouac-

ked with the re-

mainder ofthe Division in the valley of the Meuse. In front ofus
and all around uswere numberless fires and a village in flames."1

1. In Sorinne hatten wir Aufenthalt von ungefahr 4 Stunden. Das
Schloss war in Brand gesetzt worden, und wir kamen gerade noch
zurecht, wie 8 Franctireurs, welche das 106 Reserve Reg. gefangen
genommen hatte, erschossen wurden. Ein schrecklicher Anblick. Ein

ganz alter Mann, 5 Manner im besten Mannesalter, und 2 junge Leute.
Ein Mann hatte die Fiisse mit Tiicbern umwickelt, damit man ihn
nicht... (one word the meaning of which is not certain: habe?) horen
sollen. Am Tage vorher waren in dem gleichen Dorfe bereits 9 Mann,
darunterderSchlossherr, erschossen worden. Am Abend Bivuakinder
Division nahe dem Maastale. Eine Unzahl von Feuerstatten vor und
neben uns, auch ein brenneiides Dorf.

-f/"

.

/

Plate E.
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I borrow this other episode from the diary of Lieut, von

Jonquieres of the 3rd Regiment of Grenadiers of the Guard

(Konigin Elisabeth) (Plate F) :

" Fosse (south west of Namur) 23rd August. Advanced with

my section into the village as flanking guard on the right. Shots

Plate F.

from a farm; it was then burned, with Mey. As the battalion

entered the village, bullets rained upon it. The whole village

burnt. The 7th Company got 2,000 francs worth of booty.
" d

1.
" Ich als rechte Seitendeckung mit meinem Zuge vorgegangen in

Dorf. Aus Gehoft Feuer, dann angesteckt, zusammen mit Mey. Als

Bataillon im Dorf, von Feuer uberschuttet. Ganze Dorf angesteckt.
7. Komp. erbeutet 2,000 fr.

"
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III

MASSACRE IN A VILLAGE NORTH OF DINANT

I published the following page (Plate G, page 18) from

the diary of Private Philipp (178th Saxon Regiment of

Infantry).

" In the evening at 10 o'clock the first battalion of the 178th

regt. went down to the village that had been burnt to the north

of Dinant. A sad and beautiful sight, and one that made you
shudder. At the entrance of the village there lay about 50 dead

bodies strewn on the road. They had been shot for having fired

on our troops from ambush. In the course of the night, many
others were shot in the same way, so that we could count more
than two hundred. The women and children, lamp in hand,
were obliged to watch the horrible scene. We then ate our

rice, in the midst of the corpses, for we had not tasted food since

morning.
" *

The Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitimg has lound only
one subject ol complaint in my transcription and transla-

tion of this passage, an 1 that is in the sentence where it is

stated that women and children, lamp in hand, looked on,

I have translated mussten by were obliged to and not by had

to, as if, as the Norddeutsche AJgemeine Zeitung says,

the text had run ** were compelled to be present at the ter-

rible spectacle" (wurden gezwungen bei dem entsetzli-

chen Schauspiele zu assistieren).

There are in fact two ways and two only of representing
what happened : either these unhappy people were compel-
led by the German soldiers to remain with their lamps in

their hands or else they came and remained of their own
free will because it was necessary for them to try to iden-

1.
" Gleich am Eingange lagen ca. 50 erschossene Burger, die

meuchlings auf unsre Truppen gefeuert batten . Im Laufe der Nacht
wurden noch viele erschossen, sodass wir uber 200 zahlen konnten.
Frauen und Kinder, die Lampe in der Hand, mussten dem entzetzli-

chen Schauspiele zusehen. Wir assen dann immitten der Leicben
unsern Reis, seit Morgen batten wir nichts gegessen.

"

J. BKDIER- ANG- 2
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tify in the darkness of the night the corpses of their fathers

and husbands or for some other reason ot moral necessity.

The reader can taue his choice between these two interpre-
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tations. They seem to me to present two pictures which

are equally hideous. But when the Norddeutsche Allge-

meine Zeitung, which prefers the second interpreta-

tion, alleges in support of its contention that mtissen could

not convey the idea of compulsion, it makes an inaccurate

assertion. I ask tor no other proof than the expression in

another German Diary (see Plate J, below)
" Aus der Stadt

wurden 300 erschossen ; die die Salve uberlebten mussten

Totengraber sein
"

(" 300 of the inhabitants were shot,

and the survivors were requisitioned as gravediggers ".)

Can anyone say that in this phrase miissen expresses only
a simple moral necessity, and that the men who where

employed that day as gravediggers did so of their own free

will?

Taking the advantage of a right which is universally

admitted I have usually transcribed and translated from

the pages produced in facsimile in my pamphlet only those

passages which seemed to me essential, omitting what

appeared to be immaterial. We have already seen and we
shall see again further on that the Norddeutsche Allgemeine

Zeitung finds fault with me for so doing and attaches

importance to the lines which I have omitted, zealously

though vainly seeking to find in them excuses for the crimes

which are admitted in the remaining part of the page. As

an exception in respect of the page reproduced in facsimile

G, it does not make such reproach against me, although
in this case as in all others I have not transcribed and

translated the whole page. Can it be because in this case

at least the lines which I have reproduced are of no impor-
tance? Here they are :

" Beim Durchsuchen der Hauser fan den wir viel Wein und

Likor, aber keine Lebensmittel. (Then in shorthand) :
1

Haupt-
mann Hamann war betrunken ".

1. This shorthand (Gabelsberger system) was deciphered hy
M. S. Jarris, shorthand writer to the Danish Parliament who has

published an article on this subject in the paper "Politiken" of

15 th March. 1915.
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That is to say :

" We searched through the houses and found plenty of wines

and spirits but nothing to eat". Then in shorthand "
Captain

imann was drunk ".

i'he soldier did not hesitate to write longhand the story

of the nocturnal massacre, but he only dares to record in

secret writing the fact that an officer got drunk.

VI

MASSACRE OF WOMEN

In my former pamphlet (page 16) I quote a diary which

states that in one house alone in a village of Lorraine " two

men with their wives and a girl of eighteen were bayonetted

(j)asses a la ba'ionnette) (warden erstochen ") and further on

(p. 17) I quote another diary which states that atOrchies

a woman was shot (wurdeerschossen)for not havingstopped
at the word of command-Halt". I have tried to make se-

veral of my friends guess what the Norddeutsche Allge-

meine Zeitung can find to reproach me for in this sentence:

not one of them succeeded. The complaint of the Nord-

deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung" is that "
passer a la ba'ion-

nette
" means" to put to death legally with cold steel"

(" hinrichten durch das Bayonett ") and that "
passer par

les armes " means " to put to death legally with fire arms"

(" Mil der Waffe hinrichten"). But anyone who knows
French knows that etre passe a la baionnette, an fil de

iepee, par les armes, etc., means "to perish by the bayonet,

by the sword, by fire arms", etc., and that at no period "in

the history of language have such expressions conveyed
or could convey the idea ofany legal sentence. The asto-

nishing mistake of the Berlin critic probably arises from

the fact that he has looked up some German-French

dictionary which interpreted not the expression
" etre

passe par les armes
"
but the expression

"
faire passer par

les armes ".
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One of the episodes in question is described by the

author of the Diary in the following terms :

"
(So haben \vir 8 Hauser mit den Einwohnern vernichtet.

Aus eincm Hause wurden allein) 2 Manner mit ihren Frauen
und ein 18jahriges Madchen erstochen. Das Madel konnte mir
leid tun,dc (n) siemachte soldi unschuldigen Blick. Aber man
konnte gegen die aufgeregte Menge nicht (s) ausrichten, denn
dann sind es keine Menschen, sender (n) Tiere.

"

Which means as I think :

" In this wa}r we destroyed 8 houses with their inmates. In

one of Ihem two men with their wives and a girl of eighteen were

bayonetted. The little one almost unnerved me, so innocent

was her expression. But it was impossible to check the

crowd (Mrnge) so excited were they, for at such moments

you are no longer men, but wild beasts."

The Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung maintains that

Menge does not refer to the German soldiers hut their

adversaries, the inhabitants of the village.

I have consulted about ten people who know German as

their native language, Alsacians, German Swiss, German
women married to Frenchmen. I laid before them not the

two proposed interpretations but simply the German text

asking them to translate it according to their own ideas :

seven without any prompting from me translated it as

I had : then, when informed of the other interpretation

some hesitated, but others insisted on their own, holding in

particular that Menge (crowd, multitude) might very well

be used of a riotous assembly at a time of strike for

example, but would be most improperly applied to a few

men scattered about in a few houses and shooting from

the windows. However that may be, whether the author

of the diary hoped to find an excuse for his companions
in arms in the necessity of obtaining the mastery of adver-

saries who were more like beasts than men, or in the

animal fury which develops almost of necessity in fighting

with cold steel, \ve may say that the two pleas are equally
admissible by way of extenuation. But the fact remains that
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on that day in

one house alone

German bayonets
pierced the hearts

of two women
and a girl of eigh-

teen who was a

picture of "inno-

cence ".

Moreover, there

are numerous oc-

casionswhen nei-

ther excuse is

available and
where the same
crimes were com-

mitted in cold

blood and by or-

der. I offer for

the criticism of

the Norddeutsche

Allgemeneine Zei-

tung the follo-

wing fresh docu-

ment, one of the

most abominable

that I know, taken from the Diary of Private Fischer of

the 8th Bavarian. Regiment of Infantry 33rd Division

(Plates H and I) :

" A shell burst near the llth Company and wounded 1 men,
3o r them seriously. At 5 o'clock an order was "given" (the

word is missing) to us by the officer commanding the Regiment
to shoot all the male inhabitants of Nomeny and to rase the

whole town to the ground because the people were making a

mad attempt with arms in their hands to oppose the advance
of the German troops.

1 We broke into the houses and seized

1. In the preceding pages of the Diary there was no mention oj

attacks by civilians .

s^'-*)' ^

Plate H.
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4th Regiment of the Artillery of the Guard, I only trans-

cribed and translated the first 13 lines. (Plate J, page 24).

The Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung, which for reasons

._ that I leave to the

3V0 imagination ot

the reader has

abstained from

copying the five

first lines (those

which I have re-

produced in ita-

lics below) asks

me to transcribe

and translate the

whole. I do so

willingly.

" Three hundred

of the inhabitants

were shot and the

survivors were re-

quisitioned as gra-

vediggers. You
should have seen

moment! But you
can't do otherwise.

: During our march

|

on Wilot things
I went better : the

inhabitants who
Plate J. wished to leave

could do so and go
where they liked. But anyone who fired was shot. When we left

Owele shots were fired : Aber da gab es Feuer Weiber und
alles. At the frontier they have to-day shot a Hussar and des-

troyed the bridge. The bridge has been rebuilt by the brave

Infantry.
" l

1.
" Avs der Stadt warden 300 erschossen. Die die Salve uberlebten

wussten Totengraber sein. Das war ein Anblick der Weiber. aber es

gvht nicht anders. Aufdem Verfolgungsmarsch nach Wilot ging esbesser.
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The only criticism made by the Norddeutsche Allge~

meine Zeitung concerns the phrase which I have left

above in German. (Aber da gab es Feuer Weiber und alles).

I translated it : Mais la, incendie, femmes, et le reste... *

The Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung tells us that in

colloquial German " wir gaben Feuer Auf " means " we
fired on " and that it must be interpreted as meaning, the

word " auf
"
having been omitted,

*' Darauf gaben wir

Feuer auf Weiber und Alles
"
that is to say,

** We fired on

the women and everybody". Perhaps the Norddeutsche

Allgemeine Zeitung is right in this instance. The problem,
the solution of which I leave to the reader, is to determine

whether my mistake was to the advantage of the German

Army or otherwise ; in other words, it is for the reader to

decide which is the more honourable action for a soldier, to

outrage a woman or shoot her.

If the interpretation ot the Norddeutsche Allgemeine

Zeitung is accepted it will follow, it will be said, that this

village where the soldiers were satisfied with firing
" on

the women and everybody
" was neither burnt nor sacked.

This would indeed be a fortunate and a rare privilege when

one remembers what was, according to the testimony of

the German Diaries, the fate ot Nomeny, of Schaffen (see

above), of Orchies (see page 18 of my first pamphet),

of Parux (page 22) of Sommepy which was " burnt to the

ground, the French thrown into inflames houses, civilians

and all burnt altogether
"
(page 10), of Gue d'Ossus where

under the influence of an irrational panic the German

troops
*' the male inhabitant were simply consigned to

Die Einwohner, die wegziehen wollten, konnten sich nach Wunsch
ergeben, wo sie wollten ; aber, der schoss, der wurde erschos-

sen. Als wir aus Owele marschierten, knatterten die Gewehre,
aber da gab es Feuer Weiber und Alles. An der Grenze batten sie

heute em [en] Husar fen] erschossen und die Briicke gesprengt. Die

Brucke wurde wiederhergestellt von den mutigen Infanteristen.
"

1. Note by the translator of the English edition of M. Bedier's first

pamphlet : This phrase was translated as " but there, women and eve-

rything were fired on...
"

the rendering which has been favoured by
the Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung.
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the flames
"
(page 11), and ot hundreds of other towns,

villages and hamlets. As to the character of such devas-

tations I submit to the Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung

Plate K.

for its criticism this judgment of the German private Z

of the 78th Infantry of East Frise, 10th Army Corps. (Plate

K, page 26).

'<
(Courey to the North of Rheims, 22nd October). We are

here lying on the turf in the garden of the owner of the glass

works in the cellar of whose house the staff of our regiment are

sheltered at present. Here the village and the workmen's
houses have been looted and sacked from top to boltom. Hor-
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rible. There is after all something in what people say about the

German barbarians.
" *

I submit also to the Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung
these three lines taken from the diary of Lieutenant Y. of

the 13th regiment of toot artillery (Hohenzollern).

" 24th August, Blamont.

" The village has been sacked from top to bottom and those

who are quartered there Bavarians, I think, behaved like

Vandals.
" 2

VI

CIVILIANS PLACED IN FRONT OF THE GERMAN TROOPS TO

PROTECT THEM

I published in facsimile on page 20 of my pamphlet a

column from an issue ofthe Miinchner NeuesteNachrichten.

A Bavarian Officer, 1st. Lieut. A. Eberlein, relates in it

over his signature the basest deeds : in any army but the

German an Officer who made such a confession would

suffer military degradation and be sent to penal servitude.

This man relates openly how having entered Saint-Die at

the head of a column he was obliged to barricade himself

in a house while waiting for reinforcements and how the

better to protect himself he compelled, three inhabitants

of the town, by blows with the butt end of a rifle, to go into

the middle of the street and stay there seated on chairs du-

ring the fight. He adds that on the same day a German
reserve regiment which entered Saint-Die by another road

had recourse to a similar stratagem :
" The four civilians

that had bt.-en made to sit in the street had been killed by

1.
"
Wirliegenhier auf demRasen im Garten des Besitzers der Glas-

fabrik, dessen Haus jetzt im Keller unseren Regimentsstab beherbergt.
Das Dorf und die Arbeiterhauser hier durch gepliindert und verwiistet.

Scheusslich. Es ist doch was daran an dem Gerede von den deutschen
Barbaren.

"

2.
" 24. August. Das Dorf war vollstandig ausgepliindert, und wie

Vandalen hatte die Einquartierung ich vermute die Baiern -

gehaust.
"
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French bullets. I saw them myself stretched out in the

middle of the street near the Hospital."

The complaint of the Norddeutsche AUegemeine Zeitung
on this point is that I have only reproduced in facsimile

one column from the paper. Why did I not publish the

preceding column also ? " In the absence of the con-

text
"
says the paper,

"
it is impossible to determine if the

fighting was in the nature of regular or irregular war. In

fighting with franc-tireurs it may be useful and perfectly

legitimate (sic) to place a few civilians in the street on

whom their friends and neighbours do not dare to lire,

while in regular war this would be a crime.
"

*

Yes, a " crime
'' and one of the vilest of which one can

accuse soldiers, and since it is of that crime thet I accuse

two German regiments, how is it that the Norddeutsche

Allgemeine Zeitung has not taken the opportunity of justi-

fying them and putting me to confusion ? Was it so diffi-

cult for it to obtain a copy of the Miinchner Neueste Nach-

richten ? I gave every necessary reference, No. 513 of

Wednesday, 7th October, 1914, Vorabendblatt, page 2. It

is impossible to believe that there is not a file of a paper
with so wide a circulation in at least ten libraries at Berlin.

It was as easy to verify the suggestion as it was neces-

sary. If the Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung has neglected
to do so, what right has it to insinuate that I found
a mention of franc-tireurs in the story of the fighting at

Saint-Die and have suppressed the passage? Ifon the other

hand the Norddeutsche has verified the passage and, not

having found in the story of this fighling any trace of

franc-tireurs, has the effrontery to express its regret that

only publish one column from the paper, what is the

appropriate name for such procedure ? In fact, the

1.
" Es ist aus dem Zusammenhang nicht zu ersehen, ob es sich hier

um regularen Krieg oder irregularen Krieg handelt. Im Franktirenrkrieg
kann es zweckmassig und im hochsten Grade gerechtfertig sein cinige
Zivilisten auf die Strasse zu postieren, auf welche Freunde und Nach-
baren nicht zu schiessen wagen, wahrend es im regularen Krieg ein

Verbrechen ware.
"
(AUgcmeine Zeitung.)
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reader can see here produced in facsimile the column

which the Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung regrets not to

have had the opportunity of reading
j
{Plate L).

We there read that on entering Saint-Die an old man
acted as guide to the German detachment. He called him-

self a German : (perhaps he was one) and he gave an assu-

rance (perhaps in good faith) that there were no more

French troops in the town. Further on firing broke out

and a fight began; the Germans had before them " Rote

Hosen ", that is to say
" red trousers

"
(line H>) and the

"
Alpenjager ",that is Alpine chasseurs (line 56) : Nothing

is said about francs-tireurs.

The enquiry undertaken at Saint-Die by the French

authorities confirms in every particular the shameful but

accurate story of 1st Lieut. Eberlein. There is a conlra-

1. The article contains more than two hundred lines. As I cannot

reproduce the whole in facsimile I will sum it up as follows : On the

27th August at six in the morning Eberlein's company forming the

advance-guard marched in the direction of Saint-Die :The column was
disturbed during its march by the fire of the French Intantrj

r
. It

arrived at the commune of Sainte-Marguerite (4 kilometres from Saint-

Die) : Rifle shots came from houses. The houses were searched and

only civilians were found ;
the village was burned (In der Dorfstrasse

erhalten wir Feuer und zwar kam es nur aus den Hausern. Obwohl
wir die Hauser durchsuchten, finden wir nur Zivilisten darinnen, sie

werden verhaftet, die Hauser gehen in Flammen auf. Von rtickwarts

kommt der Befehl, das Dorf niederzubrennen. Mit Unheimlicher

Schnelligkeit wird der Befehl befolgt). Description of the burning.
The company resumed its march, and arrived in sight of Saint-Die. Des-

cription of Saint-Die. Halt at the factory in front of the town to wait for

orders. The order arrives from the brigade to enter S int-Die which

ought not to contain any more French troops. Saint-Die anscheinend
vom Gegner frei ! Also los! Die ersten fiinf Gruppen Voiirupp. Here

begins the second column which the reader has before his eyes in fac-

simile. The Germans have to fight in the town with infantry of the

line and Alpine chasseurs nothing but regular troops who have
erected barricades. 24 lines follow not reproduced in facsimile

which narrate the death of two German soldiers, Pfeifer and Kunz.

Finally the German artillery firel on the French barricade. " Wohl
fallt fiir uns mitunter auch was ab, aber wir kriegen Luft und unser

braver Offizierstellvertrcter W. "
It is by these words that the 2nd

column of the article joins on to the 3rd and last column reproduced
in facsimile in my former pamphlet in which Lieut. Eberlein des-

cribes the abominable treatment inflicted by himself and his compa-
nions in arms of the regiment of reserve on unarmed civilians and
innocent civilians.
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diction only on one point. The Bavarian Officer states

that " he had himself seen in the middle of the street near

the hospital the bodies of four civilians whom the reserve

troops had placed in front to protect themselves". In

reality of these four civilians two only were killed ; the

two others were severely wounded but survived, as is

shown amongst other evidence by the following disposi-

tion :

Year 1914. 30th October,
We, Dacher Eugene, police commissary of the town of Saint-

Die, officier de police judiciaire, assistant to the procureur of

the Republic,

Acting in execution of instructions given by M. le Procureur
de la Republique at Saint-Die,

We went to 31, rue Thurin, the residence ofM. Charles August e

Georges Visser, 50 years of age, cashier at the manufactory
of Emile Blech & Co.

M. Visser, having been sworn to speak the truth made the

following declaration :

" On the 27th August, 1914, towards nine in the morning, a

detachment of German infantry arrived at Saint-Die by the road

which leads from Gratin to Saint-Die. AGerman officer placed
his revolver under my chin saying

"
you lead us ". My wife

and my little daughter Georgette aged nine implored the

German officer not to do me any harm, to which the German
officer replied that no harm would be done to me. As I came
out of the Blech factory I saw M. Chotel of Saint-Die, rued'Or-

mont surrounded by Prussians. I asked Chotel what he was

doing there and he told me that the Germans had found him
on the road and brought him with them.

" At the crossing of the rue Thurin and the rue Breuil the

Germans, who were entering all the houses, took possession ot

M. Leon Georges, labourer, living at Saint-Die, rue Thurin, No.l,

andofone Louzy, carpenter, living at Saint-Die, rueThurin, No. 1,

The latter is a deaf mute.
" Up Ix> this moment the Germans in the rue Thurin had not

fired nor been fired at; we heard only the bombardment and
the noise of distant rifle firing.

" At the crossing of rue Thurin and rue Breuil a German
soldier crossed the rue Breuil and advanced close to the wall

of the hospital. There he received a bullet full in the face and
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fell. Then the German officer in fury addressed himself to me
and said " Thi re they are, your dirty Frenchmen! They are

killing our soldiers at the corners of the street! At the same
time he gave an order in German and said to us four, threate-

ning us with his revolver,
" You march on in front".

* We started in front of the German and after a few steps I

saw about 200 metres off a barricade placed right in front of us,
behind which our soldiers were firing. The fusillade began at

once so that we were caught between two fires.

"
I first saw Chotel fall on his knees and the blood run on to

histrousers; he turned round and cried "murderers! cowards!";
and he then fell dead.

" A little afterwards M. L6on Georges fell in his turn without

saying a word. Afterwards I saw the mute, Louzy, escape by
keeping close to the wall of the hospital in rue Saint-Charles. I

thought that he was wounded in the foot; I learnt later on that

he was wounded in the wrist. The Gei mans cried out to him
to stop, but being a deaf mute he went on.

" In my turn I received a wound in the right groin and fell.

I must have lost consciousness for a moment. When I opened
my eyes again the cannonade and fusillade were still going on.

The Germans were still near me and were firing on the barri-

cade in the rue Saint-Charles.

" At a certain moment the Germans advanced. I begged a

German soldier to take me to my own house. He brought me
first before a German officer, the very one who had placed us

in front. The officer said to me, You know that it was not a

German bullet that struck you but a French bullet! He had me
taken home by two German soldiers.

" When I undressed at my own house I discovered that I had
in my right groin a wound about 12 centimetres long by 5 cen-

timetres broad. I lost a large quantity of blood; two 5 franc

pieces, which were in the pocket of my waistcoat, had been

twisted and cut by the bullet, ofwhich they bore the mark. But

for these two coins I think I should have received a mortal

wound.

"
I hope to be restored to health in a month or two if

there are no complications.

"
I confirm my statement of this and sign after reading it

" VlSSER. DUCHER. "
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A " SCHWEINHUND

I have reproduced in my pamphlet (pages 24- 25) a page
in which a soldier of the 12th Reservists Infantry Regiment
describes certain of his companions in arms as " ent-

menschte Kerle
"

that is to say, men who are no longer

men, and " Schweinhunde
"
that is to say

" vile people ".

In support of this he wrote what may be seen in the facsi-

mile attached (Plate M) :

" One of them entered a sacristy that was locked, in

which was the blessed sacrament. Out of respect a profes-

J.BBOIER, ANG- ^
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tant avoided sleeping there; he polluted the place... How
can there be such beings! Last night, a man of the

Landwehr, a man of thirty five, and a married man, tried

to rape the daughter of a man in whose house he had been

quartered, she was a child; and as the father tried to

interpose he kept the point of his bayonet on the man's

breast.
"

The Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung is astonished that

I should have stopped the quotation at that point, and

neglected to translate the two last lines ot the facsimile

which read :

" Could one believe such a thing possible?

but this man at least awaits the punishment which he

deserves.
"

If this last sentence had embarrassed me, and if I had

been given to such subterfuges, all I need have done

as anyone who looks at the facsimile will see at a

glance, was to abstain from photographing it. It is

contradictory to accuse me of having wished to suppress a

sentence which would never have been known except

through my action. The sole reason why I did not trans-

late it was because of its vagueness ; except the officers

and soldiers of the 12th Prussian Reserve Regiment of

Infantry, no one in the world knows what it means. Of

what punishment did the author of the diary mean to

speak? No one knows: perhaps simply the punishment
of divine justice. If he is speaking of a proceeding before

a Court Martial, did that proceeding end in condemnation

or acquittal? No one knows. It the verdict was guilty,

what was the penalty? No one knows.

I am here obliged to undertake a painful controversy.
I have been accused with reference to the quotation

given above of making a misleading translation, and this

accusation has been made in a Danish paper by a man to

whom, for his own sake, I will certainly not designate

more precisely. I must do the Norddeutsche Allgemeine

Zeitung the justice to say that, although that paper knew
the Danish article and referred to it, it did not take up the
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accusation mentioned on its own account, because it knew
that it was too base. I also should be glad enough to keep
silence on the subject, but I cannot, for I am informed

that the problem set by this journalist arouses endless

controversy in Denmark.

This problem is as to whether I have not abused my
rights as a translator by translating the words " die noch

juiige Tochter seines Quartierwirtes
"
by the words " the

daughter of the man in whose house he had been quartered,
she was a child

"
(la fllle de 1'habitant chez qui il avait

pris quartier, une fillette "). To solve the problem I would

ask, how ought it to be translated? " The still young

daughter "? That would have meant a girl still capable
of attracting as would be the case for example of a

woman of 30 or 35, and it is clear that the author of the

diary wished to express something quite different from

that. If he describes his companion in arms as a

Schweinhund it is because he reproaches him for having
assaulted not a woman still young but a girl whom no
one else but a Schweinhund would have assaulted ; that

is to say a girl who was too young
" nondum matura *

or " vix matura ", and hence the word fillette (child)

is, as I employ it, a "
euphemism of decency

"
as is

likewise the noch junge of the author of the diary, and

one of the most discreet euphemisms that I can find in

my language.

But even if, which is not the case, I had forced the sense,

and, when writing of a crime of this sort and of a girl ot

our country I had for a moment lost the calm which ought
to be preserved by a translator even if a translation

had unconsciously allowed some mark of my sorrow and

disgust to escape me, no one in the world would have

any right to complain. This is a sentiment which was not

present to the " neutral" critic who, in his peaceful (own, in

order to find food for his polemics, ransacks dictionaries

and expends his energies in determining up to what age

precisely a young girl (fille) can be said to be a child
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(lillette) and it does not alter all appear to be a very diffi-

cult question since the other critic -- the Berlin critic

of the Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitmig has allowed the

complaint to drop.

For the information of the Danish journalist and his

fellows, here is another text in which they will be able to

lay due stress on the question of wrhether it is women

(filles) or children (lillettes) who are spoken of :

Diary of Private Max Thomas of Hie 107th Infantry Regi-

ment (8th Saxon)

Prince Jean-

Georges, 19th Ar-

my Corps :

"23rd August. At

Spontin (Belgium).

A company of the

107th and one of

the 133rd were or-

dered to remain

behind to search

the village, make
the inhabitants pri-

soners and burn

the houses. At the

entrance to the vil-

lage on the right

lay two young
girls, one dead and
the other severely
wounded. The
Cure also was shot

before the railway
station. 30 other

men also were
shot accor ding to

martial law, and

50 were made pri-

soners". * Plate N.

1.
" Eine Kompagn'e von 107 und 133 wurden zuruckkommandiert

das Dorf zu durchsuchen, die Bewohner gefangen zu nelimen und die

Haiiser in Brand zii stecken. An der rechten Seite von (sic) Eingange des
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MILITARY CHORUS

VIII

NOW THANK WE ALL OUR GOD

,,_.(,

/

On pages 26-27 of my first pamphlet Private Moritz

Grosse of the 177th Infantry Regiment, tells how on the

23rd August he saw from afar through his field glasses the

houses of Dinant in flames. He adds :

Einschlagen von
Granaten in die

Hauser. Abends
Feldgesang : Nun
danket alle Golt.

(Now thank we all

our God).

"
Einschlagen

von Granaten
'

means " rain of

shells". I therefore

wronged the sol-

dier and his re-

giment by trans-

lating by mistake

as follows :

"
Throwing of

bombs in the hou-

ses. In the evening

military chorale :

Now thank we all

our God.
"

But when once

the word "she 11s"

has been pro-

perly inserted, if

the sting of these

two lines disap-

lb~-

Plate 0.

Dorfes lagen zwei jnnge Madclien, eine tot und einc schwer verwunclet.

Auch der Pfaffe werde vordem Bahnhofgebaudeerschos en. Auchwcrden
noch ander 30 Mann standrechtlicli erschossen und .50 gefangen gemacht."
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pears, the sting still remains in the facts as they really took

place, for we know and by German diaries what was
the mar- tyrdom of Dinant (21-26 August), and how the

houses of whole streets were burnt by incendiary bombs

(Bomberi). This is proved for example by the diary of

Private Paul Forster of the 108th Fusilier Regiment
Prince Georges, 12th Corps (Plates N and 0, p. 36, 37.)

" 21st August. After a march of an hour and a half we arri-

ved at the first houses of Dinant. The street lamps were lighted
but were destroyed by us.

"

" We had reached the heart of Dinant. Right and left were
houses three and four stories high. All at once something terri-

ble and startling happened. From all the houses and all the

windows people fired at once as if on an agreed signal. There
were a hissing of fire and whistling of bullets which were indes-

cribable. For a moment we were all as it were paralysed,

falling on the ground from terror. For my part I was stretched

out flat on the right side of the street. My rifle and bayonet
were snatched from me. I was delivered defenclessinto the hands
of the enemy. However my comrades quickly recovered from

their fright. Presently our rifles spat out fire in their turn. About

20 minutes passed, during which one might have thought the

day of judgment had come. Already the dead and wounded
were lying in the street. Anger still further inflamed us.

When the fusillade had raged for about 20 minutes, the com-
mand to " cease firing

" sounded through the streets. Still

people continued to fire for perhaps another five minutes.

Then a silence like death reigned again. The fusillade from

the houses had also ceased. Then the command rang out
" beat in the doors of the houses and burn ". We got to work

vigorously, with blows with the butt ends of our rifles, and

broke in all the doors and windows. Then the sappers began
their work. They threw incendiary bombs into the houses.

Before long whole rows of houses were in flames. Flames
broke out through the windows and lit up the night.

"

" We beat a retreat. All the houses before which we passed
were also burnt. We had attained our end. " *

1. 21. VIII. Nach 1 1/2 stundigem Marsch kamen wir an die ersten

Hauser Dinants. Die Strassenlaternen brannten, wurden aber von uns
demoliert.

Mitten in Dinant waren wir angelangt. Rechts und links standen
Hiiusermauern 3 und 4 Stock hoch. Plotzlich ereignete sich etwas
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When it is remembered that Dinant is a Belgian town

and that to use Herr von Bethmann-Hollweg's euphemism,
the violation of Belgian territory was a "

wrong ", when
it is remembered that of the 1,400 houses of Dinant and its

suburbs, scarcely 200 are still standing; when it is remem-

bered that the list of Belgians who were massacred there

contains about 800 names and that innocent blood was

shed in rivers, certainly one has a right to be astonished

that such " victories
"
should be celebrated by hymns of

gratitude (In the evening military chorale : Now thank we

all our God), which bear a very strong resemblance to

blasphemies.
But what can one be astonished at after reading the

German diaries? Have we not just seen the German troops

sack a Belgian village to the sound of their national hymn
Deutschlaml iiber alles. Let us hear the song Deutschland

iiber alles ring out once more :

Diary of Corporal Menge of the 8th Company of the 74th

Reserve Infantry, 10th Reserve Corps (Plate P, p. 40).

" 15th August.
"
Giving a three-fold cheer in honour of our Emperor and to

the sounds of the strain Deutschland iiber alles, we crossed

Furchtbares und Schreckliches. Aus alien Hausern und Fenstern schoss

es auf einmal wie verabredet. Eswarein Feuerspeien und Kugelsausen,
das sich nicht beschreiben lasst. Fur den ersten Augenblick waren alle

von uns wie gelahmt. Vor Schreck fiel alles auf die Strasse. Ich selbst

lag ganz unten auf der rechten Strassenseite. Mein Gewehr wurde mir
mit Seitengewehr entrissen. Hilflos war ich in die Hand der Feinde

gegeben. Doch meine Kameraden hatten sich bald vom SchrecU erholt.

Jetzt spieen unsre Gewehre Feuer. Es dauerte vielleicht 20 Minuten,
wo man dachte, das jiingste Gericht sei losgebrochen . Auf der Strasse

lagen schon Tote und Verwundete. Die Wut entbrannte sich in uns
noch mehr. Als das Feuer vielleicht 20 Minuten gewutet hatte, ging das

Kommando (Stopfen) durch die Strassen. Das Schiessen dauerte

vielleicht noch 5 Minuten. Dann trat wieder Totenstille ein. Auch das
Feuer aus den Hausern hatte aufgehort. Jetzt ertonte das Kommando :

" In die Hauser einbrechen und niederbrennen ". Wir arbeiteten machtig
mit den Kolben und stiessen alle Tiiren und Fenster ein. Nun traten

die Pioniere in Tatigkeit. Sie warfen die Bomben in die Hauser. Es
dauerte nicht lange. so standen gauze Hauserreihen in Flammen. Die
Flammen schlugen zu den Fenstern heraus und erleucheten die Nacht.
Wir traten den Riickzug an alle Hauser, wo wir vorbeikamen,

vurden auch in Brand gesetzt. Wir hatten unsern Zweck erreicht.
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the Belgian frontier. All the trees were cut down to make bar-

ricades. A Cure and his sister hanged. Houses burnt.
" i
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Plate P.

MASSACRES OF DI-

SARMED ORWOUN-

DED ENEMY SOL-

DIERS

Among all the

mass of German

evidence from

which it is clear

that on many oc-

casions the Ger-

man troops killed

enemy soldiers

who had surren-

dered at discre-

tion or that they

were ordered to

give no quarter,

or that they finis-

hed off the woun-

ded, the Nord-

deutsche Allge-

meine Zeitung

only contests one

document 2 na-

1.
" Wir pas^-ieren unter dreimaligem Hurra aut unsern Kaiser u.

tinter den Klangen d. Liedes Deutschland fiber alles die belgische
Grenze. Alle Baume umgefallt als Sperre. Pfarrer u. dessen Schwester

aufgehangt. Hauscr abgebrannt.
"

2. I take no notice of the objection made to my translation of
"
angeschossen

"
which I had wrongly read as "

eingeschossen
"
by

"
destroyed

"
(page 31).

" Struck by projectiles
"

la cow and her

calf are in question) would have been more accurate, but neither I nor
the friends whom I have consulted are able to see any difference

between the interpretation placed on the passage by myself and by the

Norddeutsche.
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mely, that of the diary of private Paul Glode, of the 9th

Pioneer Battalion, 9th Corps (Plate Q, p. 42) :

" 12th August, 1914. In Belgium. It is easy to imagine the

state of fury of our soldiers when you see the villages that have
been destroyed. There is not one house left undamaged. All

eatables are requisitioned by the soldiers no longer com-
manded. We have seen heaps of dead men and women who had
been executed after trial. Little children were running
around them looking for their mothers. Dogs were chained up
with nothing to eat or drink, while the houses were burning
over their heads. But the righteous anger of our soldiers goes
hand in hand with sheer vandalism. In some villages which had

already been deserted they
" set up the red cock " on all the

houses (burnt them). The inhabitants sadden me. If they use dis-

loyal weapons, after all the}' are but defending their country.
The atrocities that these civilians have been and are guilty of

are avenged in a savage manner. Mutilation of the wounded is

the order of the day.
" *

On the facsimile, in place of wiist gerdcht(avenged in a sa-

vage manner) the Norddeutsche chooses to read ernst gerdcht

(severely avenged), alleging that the sign which denotes the

modification ofthe u is lackingon theword which I read wiist,

and in favour of the reading
" ernst

"
the Norddeutsche

maintains that the mutilated wounded were Germans.

To which I reply that the author of the diary may well

have omitted the sign from the u of wiis/, sincehe omitted it

three lines higher up in the word verubt. I reply moreover

that it is impossible to read ernst if you compare the er of

erschossen of the facsimile ; that one is obliged to read ivtist

1.
" Von der Wut der Soldaten kann man sich ein Bild machen, wenn

man die zerstorten Dcirfer sieht. Kein Haus ist mehr ganz. Alles

essbare wird von einzelnen Soldaten requiriert. Mehrere Haufen
Menschen sah man, die standrechtlich erschossen wurden. Kleine
Schweinchen liefen umher und suchten ihre Mutter. Hunde lagen an
der Kette und hatten nichts zu fressen und zu saufen und iiber ihnen
brannten die Hauser.
" Neben der gerechten Wut der Soldaten schreiteit aber auch purer

Vandalismus. In ganz leeren Dorfer setzen sie den roten Hahn ganz
willkurlich auf die Hauser. Mir tun die Leute leit. Wenn sie auch
unfaire Waffen gebrauchen, so verteidigen sie doch nur ihr Vaterland.
Die Grausamkeiten die verubt wurden und noch werden von seiten der

Biirger werden wiist geracht.
"

Verstiimmelungen der Verwundeten sind an Tagesordnung.
"
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Plate Q.
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if one compares the w of that word with the w in wmrden,
willkurlich, zverden, in lines 8, 21, 28 and 29. 1 maintain

lastly that the sequence foideas shows that the writer is spea-

kingin the last sentenceofthe mulilationofBelgianwounded.
It is, however, possible after all that this soldier, who

wras writing has-
, ^

ty notes for him- 'V.

self alone, has

expressed some-

thing different

from what he

meant to say ;

and therefore le-

aving the reader

to put his own

interpretation on

the last sentence

in this text, I will

produce others

which, alas, leave

no doubt as to

the perpetration

of crimes of this

character.

The diary of

uon -commissio-

ned officer Hein- Plate R.

rich Frohlich,
H7th Infantry Regiment, 18th Army Corps, reads as follows

^Plate R) :

"
Sunday 8th September. Order to kill ail theFrenchmen even

if they wish to lay down their arms, except the wounded, and
that because the Frenchmen allowed us to approach very close

and then surprised us by a violent fire." 1

1.
" Befehl alle Franzosen mit Ausnahmender Verwandeten nieder-

zuschiessen, auch wenn sie die Waffen strecken wollen, da die Fran-
zosen uns bis auf nachste Entfernung herankommen liessen und dann
mit heftigem Feuer uberraschten.

"
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In the Diary of Lance Sergt. (Vice-feldwebel) Bruchmann
of 144th Infantry Regiment, 16th Army Corps (Plate S) we
read as follows :

" No quarter is to be given to wounded Turcos. "*

The Diary of non-commissioned officer Gottsche, of the

85th Infantry Re-

giment, 9lh Ar-

my Corps 2
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T, p. 45) reads as

follows :

" 6th October,
1914. We should

like to have taken

the Fort at once
but we were for-

ced first to encamp
at Kessel (to the

east of Antwerp).
"

The Captain called

us together and

said :

" In the fort

which we have to

take there are, ac-

cording to all

appearances, En-

glishmen. But I do

not wish to see

any English priso-

ner taken by the

Company! A ge-

neral cheer was
the answer. " 3

We read in the

diary ofReservist

1 .

" Verwundeten Turkos soil kein Pardon gegcben werden.
"

2. A part of this regiment was then escorting some pieces of artillery
destined for the siege of Antwerp.

3. " Wir wollten ja den Fort zuerst nehmen, mussten aber noch in

dem Ort Kessel Quartier beziehen. Der Herr Hauptmann rief uns um
sich und sagte

" In dem Fort, das zu nehmen ist, sind aller Wahrschein-
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Fahlenstein, 34lh

Lows. (Plate U) :

" 28th August.

They (the French-

men) lay in heaps
of 8 or 10 wounded
or dead on t he

top of one ano-

ther. Those who
could still walk we
made prisoners
and brought with

us : those who
were seriously
wounded, in the

head or lungs, etc.

and who could not

stand upright were

given one more
bullet which put
an end to their life.

Indeed that was

Fusiliers, lllh Army Corps, as

{fa*. JZ/ <Hs^%^ f
fa~#&
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the order which we had received.

X

GENERAL CONCLUSION

I will finish by this general appreciation taken trom the

Diary af Non-Commissioned OfficierX. ol the 46th Reserve

Regiment of Infantry, 5th Reserve Corps (Plate V) :

"15th October, 1914. It had first been intended to put us into

billets at Billy (Billy-sous-Mangiennes) where the civilian popu-

lichkeit nach Englander. Ich wiinsche aber fceinen gefangenen Englander
bei cler Kompagnie zu sehen ". Bin allgemeines Bravo der Zustimmung
war die Anlv/ort.

1.
" Da lagen sie haufenweise 8 bis 10 Verwundete und Tote immer

aufeinander. Die nun noch gehen konnten wurden gefangen und mitge-
nommen. Dieschwer verwundeten, die einen Kopfschu^s oder Lungens-
chuss n. s. w. batten, und nicht mehr auf konnten, bekamen dennoch
eine Kugel zu, dass ihr Leben ein Ende hatte. Das ist uns ja auch
befoblen worden. "
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Plate V.

lation had already
l)een driven out
and where ever}

T-

thing movable had
been taken away
or made useless.

This way of ma-

king war is purely
barbarous. I am
astonished that we
could make any
complaint of the

conduct of the Rus-
sians for we con-

duct ourselves in

France in a much
worse fashion and
on every occasion

and on the smal-

lest pretext we
have burnt and

pludered. But God
is just and seeseve-

rything : His mill

grinds slowly but

exceeding small." l

The few lines

which this sol-

dier, believing
that he was tal-

king only to him-

self and to God,

wrote on thatday
in his humble

1 "15. X. 1914. Es hiess zuerst, dass wir ins Quartier nach Billy
kommen sollten, we die ganze Civilbevolkerung bereits vertrieben. und
das Mobiliarteilsgenommen teilsunhrauchbar gemacht worden ist.Diese

Art Kriegfuhrung ist direkt barbarisch. Ich wundere mich, wie wir iiber

das Verhalten weit schlimmer, und bei jeder Gelegenbeit wird unter

irgend c'inem Vorwande gebrannt und gepliindert. Aber Gott ist gerecht
und siebt alles :

" Seine Muhlen mahlen langsam, aber schrecklich
klein.

"
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notebook have equal rank with the Pastoral letter

of the Archbishop of Malines. Since the beginning of

the war nothing has been written more true and more
full of religion. If our soldiers who were the wit-

nesses of so many crimes could all know this reflection

of a foe who was worthy or them, it would be another

antidote to the hideous temptation of reprisals. It would

assist in strengthening them in their belief that if it is a

glorious thing to conquer, victory as well as life itself is

bought too dearly at the price of honour.

Everyone is now in a position to place the proper value

upon the justification put forward by the semi-official

German press. On the debit side the account shows a mis-

take in translation which I have admitted (namely Granaten

wrongly translated " bombs ") and that is all. For the

rest the controversy reduces itself to disputes for the

most part idle ones as to the meaning of five or six

obscure lines which may be interpreted, if desired, as the

German press demands, without the horror of the deeds

therein related being in any way diminished. The object

of the attack was to disturb the minds of those of my
readers who do not know German. They will know for

the future what it is worth. They know that the texts

published in my two pamphlets are proof against all con-

troversy and all argument conducted in good faith. They
know I have obtained the confessions concerning some of

the crimes committed by the German armies from German
soldiers and German soldiers only; that their confessions

have often been made with cynicism and sometimes not

without horror and disgust; and that the crimes in ques-

tion, almost all ofwhich have beencommitted in obedience

to orders, are crimes against women, children, defenceless

civilians, old men, prisoners and wounded.
" But God is just and sees everything ; his mill grinds

slowly but exceeding small.
"

Imp. de Vaupirard, H.-L. MOTTI, dir., ia-i.3. Impasso Ronsin, Paris.
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